Abstract. In this paper, an innovative double rib sheet structure is proposed, which can replace the traditional rigid hinge joint with the surface contact. On the one hand, the variable camber wing structural design not only can improve the capacity to sustain more load but also will not increase the overall weight of the wing. On the other hand, it is a simple mechanical structure design to achieve the total wing camber change. Then the numerical simulation results show that the maximum stress at the connect of the wing rib is 88.2MPa, and the double ribs sheet engineering design meet the structural strength requirements. In addition, to make a fair comparison, the parameters of variable camber are fully referenced to the Talon Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV). The results reveal that the total variable camber wing can further enhance aircraft flight efficiency by 29.4%. The design of the whole variable camber wing structure proposed in this paper has high engineering value and feasibility.
Introduction
For low speed aircraft, the adaptive variable camber wing can effectively improve the lift and drag coefficients than conventional wing, delay the flow separation of the wing surface, and significantly improve the performance of the aircraft. Therefore, a lot of the adaptive variable wing research has been carried out at home and abroad.
In the 1980s, NASA and Boeing Launched the mission adaptive wing technology research, the abolition of the traditional aircraft control surface, the use of flexible composite material skin and the digital flight control system [1] . In 2003, in order to satisfy the needs of long flight time, the United States FlexSys Inc company designed a piezoelectric ceramic structure that used as a driver to alter the camber of wing [2] . In 2006, Kota et al proposed a flexible skin covering in the trailing edge of the wing and achieving the deformation of the entire wing by the smooth bending of the flexible trailing edge [3] . In 2009, Beihang University used shaped memory alloys as drive the trailing edge of the wing under temperature induction. The average lift of the wing was greater than 20% in the wind tunnel experimental [4] . In 2011, the University of Naples Federico in Italy adopting shape memory alloy (SMA) actuators designed with variable camber wing model [5] . At the same time, Abdullah, E. J adopted shape memory alloy (SMA) as the actuator in the adaptive airfoil control system. Results from the numerical simulation of the proposed controller are presented which demonstrate the potential of implementing SMA actuators in an adaptive airfoil control system for Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) [6] .
In 2013, Liu weidong et al proposed a novel 0-Poisson's ratio cosine honeycomb support structure of flexible skin, which can make the power consumption and driving force is lower [7] . In 2016, Li, Hongda design an innovative adaptive variable camber compliant wing, with skin that can change thickness and tailing edge morphing mechanism that is designed based on a new kind of artificial muscles. The results show that this method is capable of designing airfoils for this special wing in a quick and effective way [8] .
From the design of the adaptive variable camber adaptive wing in domestic and abroad, it can be seen that in the realization of the adaptive deformation of the wing, from the traditional rigid structure to the compliant structure, from the conventional material to new functional material has certain research. But generally speaking, smart material drive cost is high, efficiency is low, it is difficult to realize engineering demand in present. While the traditional complex mechanical drive usually pays a greater price on the structural weight. In this paper, a double rib sheet structure was designed in Fig. 1 , which can achieve the overall wing variable camber. On the one hand, it is designed with a simple mechanical structure will not increase the weight of the wing weight, and the other side, the load transfer between the sections of the wing structures is converted from the point contact to surface contact, which leads to strong structural bearing capacity.
Structural design of whole variable camber wing
The Fig. 1 shows that the wing rib model are double rib sheet structure, one of which is a semicircular groove and the other layer is a circular ear piece which is in close contact. In this paper, the design of the compete wing rib is connected by four double ribs sheet, as shown in Fig. 2 . The entire wing structure consists of four different wing structural sections in Fig. 3 , which include the wing leading edge section, wing trailing edge section, wing mid-section and wing mid-aft section, which are connected to each other by a double wing rib sheet structure. The relative rotation between the ribs of the wing to achieve the overall variable camber wing. The designed adaptive variable camber wing structure is same as that of the conventional wing, without any weight gain except the driving device.
Engineering finite element analysis
Whether the overall design of the strength of the variable camber wing structure can be qualified for large transport aircraft and civil aircraft. According to the technical parameters of the Lockheed C-130 "Hercules" transport aircraft (see Fig. 4 ) in Table 1 [9] [10] [11] [12] , the structural strength design of the whole variable ca4mber is carried out. The analysis of the transmission of the aerodynamic load of the variable camber wing structure is simplified. The maximum bearing structure can be determined as the second wing rib structure section and the third wing rib section. Therefore, the area where the double ribs sheet is connected is considered to be a dangerous cross section. Based on the data Table 1 and the simplified results of the load, the aerodynamic force acting on the third segment can be calculated to be 339.4 Pa.
It is assumed that the safety factor is 2, the strength residual coefficient is 1.14, the overload is 3g, and the design thickness of the fin is 15mm. Fig. 5 shows a finite model of the second section of the ribs completely fixed and the third section of the ribs in the loading direction with translational degree of freedom. In this paper, the dynamic analysis method is adopted to complete the structural finite element analysis under the action of the surface pressure load. Fig. 6 shows that the maximum stress on the double rib sheet connection is 88.2 MPa, which is much smaller than the yield stress of the material, as shown in Table 2 . Therefore, the double rib sheet with a single thickness of 15mm are safe to meet the actual carrying capacity. 
Flight experiment
A flight test that Talon UAV and adaptive wing aircraft of the same design parameters were performed respectively is as follows. First, take a 5000mAh 4S model battery, which has a full voltage of 16.4V to the variable camber wing aircraft power. In the adaptive flight state of the wing, respectively, each flight of 12m/s, 14m/s, 16m/s for 5 minutes, the voltage drop of the battery was 1.2V. Then, we adopted the same battery in the case of full voltage for Talon UAV to compete the same flight mission, measured the voltage drop of battery was 1.7V. The specific flight data is shown in Table 3 .
As shown in Table 3 , the variable camber wing in adaptive flight state is 0.5V lower than that of the Talon UAV. That is, the variable camber adaptive flight than the same parameters Talon UAV flight efficiency increase by 29.4%.
Conclusions
In this paper, an innovation double rib sheet structure is studied that allows the overall structure of the wing to change according to the relative rotation the double rib sheet joint. This comparison study indicates that this adaptive variable camber wing has better aerodynamic performance than the tradition wing. Main conclusions for the innovation double rib sheet research of this paper are as follows:
1. An innovative double rib sheet structure is designed, which achieves the whole variable camber of wing with a simple mechanical structure, and does not increase the overall structural weight of the wing. 2. The load transfer mode of the new designed of variable camber wing structure is surface contact, which makes the structure more loading-bearing. 3. Taking the Lockheed C-130 Hercules transport aircraft as the engineering prototype, its aircraft variable camber wing designed with double rib sheet structure. Based on the numerical simulation results show that the maximum stress at the connect of the wing rib is 88.2MPa, and the double ribs sheet design satisfies the structural strength requirements.
4. This paper proposes a new design method which can realize the overall variable camber of wing. Compared with the design scheme of traditional fixed wing Talon UAV, the total variable camber wing can further enhance aircraft flight efficiency by 29.4%. 
